
Text Evidence
Color Coding Passages

3rd - 5th Grades



10 Color Coding

PERFECT FOR:
• Whole Class Lessons

• Small Groups

• Partner Practice

Passages
Biographical, Historical, and Scientific Texts



WORKS WELL FOR:
• Independent Work

• Small Groups/Partners

• Spiral Review

Comprehension

Questions
THREE LEVELS 

FOR EACH TEXT TO HELP 

YOU DIFFERENTIATE!



TEACHERS ARE SAYING:
I LOVE this resource. I can use it in 
the classroom and with my distance 
learners. The colors make it so clear 
for them to see where the answers 
and their evidence are in the text. 
We were able to start as a whole 
group and then transition to 
independent practice because the 
students understood clearly what 
they needed to do. The passages 
were readable and interesting to 
the students. (Rachel C.) 

We have used nearly all of these passages already to review finding 
and identifying text evidence.  It has kept them engaged and the 
context of the passages is interesting and well-written! The tasks are 
simple enough that now I can use these independently to assess their 
understanding of the skill. Great resource! (An American Farm Wife)

I love how these articles are 
leveled to meet every 
students' needs.  I use these 
when teaching about citing 
text evidence in whole group 
and in small groups.  My 
students love any reason to 
get out color pencils, so they 
love these. 
(Catherine P.)



Which classrooms would benefit from a  
Text Evidence Color Coding resource like this? 

This Text Evidence Color-Coding unit is for you if your reading curriculum 
is lacking when it comes to focused text evidence practice. If you’d like to 
stop endlessly searching for reading activities that align with this reading 
standard and are looking for consistent, easy-to-use differentiated 
passages, this resource is for you. 

What age is best suited for this resource? 
This resource is aligned with 3rd - 5th grade reading standards. It can also 
be used with older students in need of extra practice and support or for 
enrichment for younger students. Teachers, homeschool educators, and 
tutors have used the materials successfully.

How can this resource be used in my classroom? 
This resource is extremely versatile. Many teachers will use the color-
coding passages as part of their weekly literacy stations. You can also use 
them for independent work, small groups, partner practice,  or test prep. 
Our best recommendation is to use them for independent or partner 
work while you meet with small groups to differentiate. 

Text Evidence FAQ



This unit is also included in the:

CLICK HERE to take a look!
Text Evidence Bundle

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Text-Evidence-Activities-Print-and-Digital-3rd-5th-Grades-3862906


SAVE more and get MORE when you purchase the

More Reading

Reading Bundle

CLICK HERE to take a look!

CLICK HERE to take a look!

Resources:CLICK HERE to take a look!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/4th-Grade-Digital-Reading-Bundle-Fiction-and-Nonfiction-for-Google-Slides-5004747
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/5th-Grade-Digital-Reading-Bundle-Fiction-and-Nonfiction-for-Google-Slides-5195711
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Bundle-for-4th-and-5th-Grades-Distance-Learning-3873983
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Reading-Bundle-for-4th-and-5th-Grades-Distance-Learning-3873983


At The Teacher Next Door, we know that you strive to be an effective 
reading teacher while maintaining a healthy work-life balance. In 
order to do that, you need resources that are impactful yet simple. 

The problem is that most reading resources and curriculums out 
there are far from simple. The pages upon pages of daily lesson 

plans are just plain overwhelming. We believe teachers should be 
living their lives outside the classroom and not spending hours 

lesson planning and searching for resources.

Now, more than ever, teachers need space to be 
themselves, which is why we create and support teachers 

with timesaving tips and standards-aligned resources.

We can’t wait to help you get started.
A NOTE ABOUT OUR CEO AND FOUNDER: Jenn 

Larson is the creator and founder of The Teacher 
Next Door. With over 20 years of experience in the 
classroom and a Master’s Degree in Curriculum 

and Instruction, Jenn specializes in creating 
resources for upper elementary students. Her 

goal is to support teachers by providing ready-
to-use resources that target standards and help 

students grow in amazing ways.

REACH OUT AT: contact@the-teacher-next-door.com
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